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'Decisions' Ethics Series "WinsPraise
More than 200 hospital employees have thusfar
participated in the series "Decisions Near the
End of Life," an important discussion of issues
and ethics in healthcare offered on an ongoing
basis at both hospital sites.
Presented in four convenient one-hour modules
for employees and the medical staff, this valuable
series is open to all hospital personnel. Each
module highlights a critical issue that presents
ethical challenges and offers opportunities for
education and strengthening policies and
practices.
Participants from a variety of disciplines have
found the series enlightening. Jean Wagner, a
social worker with the Comprehensive Community Cancer Center, says the series discussed
"issues I never thought about," and provided her
an opportunity "to learn what other people are
thinking."
Lisa Taylor, a social worker who is involved
with such decisions on an almost daily basis in

the Dialysis Center and served on the Ethics
Committee for five years, says the Decisions
program is sound for all hospital personnel,
especially those who are not routinely involved
in difficult ethical situations. She notes that
could be most helpful in personal relationships
as well as unexpected crises in the clinical
setting.
Shirley Wagner, RN, ICU, praised the program and encouraged more physicians to
participate. "It made me feel more comfortable
with ethical issues," she reports, adding that she
shared what she learned with staff on her unit.
Margaret Kernan, RN, head nurse, 6B, was
equally impressed with the structure and
content of the series and has encouraged her
entire staff to register for future sessions. "All
discussions like this are worthwhile," she
observes, "if only to become more comfortable
with the topic." There are, she says, about 10
Continued on Page 3

Employee Picnic Ticket Sales Begin Aug. 1

I

Tickets for the annual employee picnic go on
sale Aug. 1 at both cafeterias during regular
hours.

mounds of snacks and plenty of hot and cold
beverages. Watermelon, ice cream and cookies
will also be served.

The Aug. 29 picnic, to be held at Emmaus
Community Park, features a beach party theme
this year. The 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. event will offer
door prizes, bingo, activities for children and, of
course, lots of food.

Beach attire is appropriate for the event, which
is held rain or shine in pavilions at the park.
Door prizes include everything from gift certificates for area stores and restaurants to thermoses
and telephones.

On the menu are all the appropriate picnic
items: hot dogs, hamburgers, fried seafood
platters, pork barbeque on onion rolls, corn on
the cob and baked beans. Salad fare includes red
bliss potato salad, prima pasta salad and
vermicelli salad, and there will be the usual

Tickets are $5 for adults and $2 for children if
purchased in advance. Price at the door is $7 for
adults and $4 for children.
It is important to note that tickets may be
purchased only by check, payable to Lehigh
Valley Hospital.

WHAT'S

NEWS

Singk License; Tipsfor Better Service
Now it's official...EffectiveJuly 1, Lehigh Valley
Hospital was licensed as a single, 833-bed
hospital. For those who need them, new
license and provider numbers are available in
Patient Accounting.
• Your lunch is here ..•but where are you? It's
one thing to order out for food, but delivery
men are showing up with orders for a
name ...but no department. It means Admitting begins calling around inquiring about
who sent out for the pizza, or where an
employee can be found. Best bet to reduce
hassle and waiting: when you order food,
make sure the vendor knows your nome and
department and is directed to the information
desk (or Emergency at night). There you all
meet and settle up.
• Miller Memorial Blood Center's bloodmobile
will be at Classrooms 2 and 3,Cedar Crest &
1-78 on Friday, July 24 from 7:30 to 11:30
a.m. Registration: use a form sent to departments or call Employee Health at ext. 8869.
• Here's a tip for getting the fastest interoffice
mail service from Randy Stubits, director of
logistics, Materials Management: on the
interdepartmental mail envelope list, in order,
the recipient's full name, the site (such as CC
or 17) and department, in that order. If a
department is in multiple locations in the
building, note the location next. If it's going
to a medical office building, write the suite
number after the abbreviated MOB address.
Example: John Doe, CCMOBI230, Suite 123.
CheckUp is a biweekly
employee publication of
Lehigh Valley Hospital,
Public Relations, 1243 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd., Allentown PA 18103.lnterofficemail submissions
should be addressed to
1243SCC-PR. For additional information, call
ext. 3007.
Lehigh Valley Hospital is
an equal opportunity
employer. M/F/HN

• If you're a bicycling fanatic, the Bicycle Riders
Alliance may be of interest. The group
promotes the use of bicycles for transportation
and is campaigning to eliminate dangerous
locations and situations in the Lehigh Valley.
The group meets on the second Wednesday
of the month. More information: Sue Abitz
at 434-9223 or Steve Schmitt, 770-0133.
• The American Heart Association seeks medical
professionals for education programs in
schools, worksites and the community. The

group meets July 21 at Cedar Crest & 1-78 at
7 p.m. More information: call Darlene Sell,
876-0583.
• Human Resource Development unveiled a
new process for quick and easy room reservations. The system uses voice mail and
allows up to two reservations, with HRD
retrieval from voice mail every three hours
and written confirmation within a day. More
information: call Barb Gangemi, ext. 2430
or Rose Lippy, ext. 8320.
• David Mitchell; RN, was appointed head
nurse, 6S Psychiatry ..Ken Mead, RN,
becomes head nurse, 6N Psychiatry ...
• Lehigh Valley Hospice now provides services
in a four-county area, with branches in
Lehigh, Northampton, Carbon and Monroe
Counties (Related story, page 7).
• It was just a year ago that the first kidney
transplant was performed at Lehigh Valley
Hospital.
• Employees who participated in the annual
March of Dimes Walkathon were applauded
by the agency for being among the top ten
fundraisers at the event.
• If you missed having your photo taken for the
new hospital identification badges, stop by
Medical Staff Services, 17th & Chew, on
Monday between 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. or
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Memo paper has been revised again, with the
new version's format matching the margin
settings for Lehigh Valley Hospital stationery .... Samples of the new format are being
distributed and will be used with the new
memo sheets.
• If you're considering quitting smoking,
Wednesday,July 15, would be a good day to
take the plunge. That's when the next free,
introductory session of SmokeStoppers will
be offered at the Jewish Community Center
in Allentown. Call 821-2152 for details.
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Hansen to Head Health Services Division
Thomas H. Hansen was recently appointed to
serve as senior vice president, Lehigh Valley
Health Services Division, by Lehigh Valley
Hospital.
Prior to joining Lehigh Valley Hospital he
served as president, development division, Life
Care Centers of America, a privately-held
owner/operator of 145 nursing and retirement
centers in 27 states.
In his new position, Hansen oversees a variety of
services and companies, including Lehigh Valley
Home Care, Lehigh Valley Hospice, Spectrum
Medical Products, Spectrum Apothecary,
Spectrum Administrators and Spectrum Health
Ventures, all headquartered at 2166 S. 12th.
Prior to Life Care Centers of America in
Cleveland, Tenn., Hansen was senior vice
president, marketing and planning, and chief
operating officer at Burbank Hospital/Centmass
Systems Corp., Fitchburg, Mass.; regional
director of the medical services group at Damon
Corp., Needham Heights, Mass., and senior
vice president at Medical Care System, Inc.,
Alstead, N.H.

••

Hansen is an MBA candidate at Century University, Tennessee, an Air Force veteran, and
was the 1989 recipient of the National Strategy
Award from the American Hospital
Association's Society for Health Care Planning
and Marketing. Professional associations
include the editorial review board of the Journal
of Health Care Marketing and memberships in
the Academy for Health Services Marketing, the
communications council for the Voluntary
Hospitals of America, the American Academy of
Medical Administrators, the Massachusetts
Hospital Association, and the Society of Health
Care Planning and Marketing of the American
Hospital Association.

Dads Saluted at Day Care
On Friday, June 19, Magic Years Child Care
and Learning Center hosted a Father's Day get
together for dads as they arrived to pick up their
children at the end of the day. The fathers and
their children enjoyed root beer and pretzels,
and had the opportunity to meet other parents.
According to Mary Schuster, center director, it
was the first time the center organized such an
event and it was a big hit.

Ethics Series Continues for Hospital Staff
Continued from Page 1
answers to every question, but the series represents an important first step in personal awareness of the issues. She, too, encouraged medical
staff to participate.
Topics include:
• Planning with Patients - the need for and
possibility of a more rational planning process.
• Weighing Benefits and Burdens - examining
the clinical and ethical basis of the right to refuse
treatment.
• Patients without Decision-Making Capacity
- considering some of the tough issues clinicians face in caring for patients who lack decision-making capacity.
• Problem Solving in Hard Cases -looking

at

a constructive process for collaboration and
conflict resolution in difficult cases.
The series is designed for dialogue and discussion of small interdisciplinary groups and is
offered at both hospital sites. The format
examines situations that occur every day and
invites participants to discuss how they would
respond. PNA contact hours are 1.2 per module.
The next set of sessions begin July 28 from 7:30
to 8:30 a.m. and onJuly 30 from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. Both are scheduled for the third floor of
the Anderson Wmg at Cedar Crest & 1-78.
For additional information, registration and
additional dates and locations, contact the
Critical Care office, ext. 8451.
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Humor Skills Topic of Health Promotion Talk.
Those who were fortunate enough to be among
the 350 employees and friends who attended
"Humor, Risk and Change," a workshop
featuring C.W. Metcalf know humor is a lot
more than telling jokes - and a good way to
keep from becoming "dead serious."
The event, sponsored by the Health Promotion
Program, began with pre-conference antics by

C.W. Metcalf, humorist and author is surrounded by clowns prior to his lecture
on the importance of humor in the workplace. The zany characters are Joseph
Vincent, MD, director, Critical Care, and Andrea Parry, RN, staff nurse, GICU-E.
~
Joseph Vincent, MD, chief, Critical Care; Emily
Vincent; and Andrea Parry, RN, GICU-E. All
three are formally-trained clowns.
Metcalf challenged, cajoled and tickled his
audience to take a new look at humor. It is not
abstract and not motivational, but rather a set of
physiological and psychological survival skills
that anyone can learn. Much more than jokes,
the humor about which he spoke "is a way of
seeing, salving and solving the serious issues of
our lives."
In his book, Lighten Up - Survival Skills for
People Under Pressure, he states "After a decade of
studying and consulting with companies
throughout the world, I've become convinced
that in a global economy characterized by everaccelerating change, the failure to nourish and
encourage lightness in the workplace not only
undermines productivity, creativity, adaptability

and morale -

it literally drives people crazy!"

The word "humor," he points out, comes from
the Latin root U11WT', which means fluid, like
water. Through sharing the latest research and
peppering it with life experiences (real life
experiences of an airplane disaster, hostage
survival, children with cancer, life and death, and
his own childhood and personal encounter with
alcoholism), he vividly demonstrated how
humor skills, if nourished and cultivated, can
infuse us with a sense of fluidity and flexibility.
Part of this skill development has to do with
adopting attitudes that will help individuals
thrive in relentless change and crisis. The
physical part has to do with specific techniques.
Metcalf brings his message to life by sharing his
three humor skills, playing with fear of foolishness and failure (or the "blocks" to accessing
your sense of humor) and defining his set of selfchallenge tools. Throughout this learning
process, participants were constantly but playfully challenged to check individual "fear of
foolishness quotient" by participating in special
exercises.
He taught the group that it is essential to
develop a disciplined humor perspective, an
ability to see absurdity in adversity. The willingness to shift perspective just 1 percent could
increase capacity to deal with an issue without
getting broken by it.
The second skill focuses on ability to take
oneself lightly while taking work, problems or
challenges seriously. Development of this skill
helps to control what one can control: actions,
reactions and attitudes. It offers an alternative to
toughness, blame and avoidance and especially
to "terminal professionalism." That's the
tendency to become dead serious, thereby
eroding health, sanity, productivity, creativity
and adaptability.
Cultural attitudes, Metcalf says, reinforce the
idea that problems can be beaten only if one is
tough enough, works a little harder and gets
really serious. His prescription is, ''When the
Continued on page 5
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CAFETERIA

COMMENTS

The Case of the Topless Tuna
Has your tuna-melt sandwich gone topless?
This was one of the recent concerns by cafeteria
patrons - specifically, a tuna-melt that was
missing something upstairs. Cafeteria officials
say the tuna-melts are hot sandwiches that are
supposed to come with a topping, but if yours is
missing, ask the hot food staff to fix it.
In another fishy situation, a customer wonders
why it's not possible to buy just one cod fish
cake without paying for two. The answer is that
two cakes is the recipe and portion size for this
"Heartland Selection" item.
And how about non-fat frozen yogurt? According to Food Service, all but a few of flavor
selections are non-fat. Take a look at the product identification signs on the dispensing
machine for details.
In the cafeteria suggestion and comment box
was one observation that "side dishes are a waste

of money and materials." Cafeteria officials say
they're sony, but it's a quality control measure.
Another comment pointed out "fat-free dressings and no butter on your vegetables; light
cream cheese and no cream soups." Food
service offers at least two reduced calorie
dressings daily on the salad bar, and another
choice is oil and vinegar along with fresh lemon.
No butter is used in vegetable selections - only
com oil margarine. Lite Cream Cheese is
always available on the Breakfast Bar and in the
display refrigerated case. One soup selection
daily is a non-cream soup.
Finally, anguish over the absence of breakfast
after 9:30 a.m. continues, but the answer remains the same: to prepare for the lunch crowd,
the morning selections must end at that time of
day. The solution is to plan on breakfast before
9:30a.m.

Humor Skills Topic of Health Promotion Talk
Continued from Page 4
going gets tough, the tough lighten up and live
rather than tighten up and lose."
A disciplined sense of joy in being alive is the
third skill, developed by deliberately discovering
the things that nourish and sustain a sense of
fun, laughter and humor. This joy allows those
who possess it to draw strength from those
circumstances that would defeat other people.
Like anything, he says, if you don't use it, you
lose it. As many people grow up, they become
serious, and that's where "Humaerobics" comes
into play. Physical and mental exercises, they
include making silly noises, peculiar gestures and
goofy faces. "These ridiculous exercises allow
you to take physical risks with the way you look
and learn to playa bit."
Members of the audience learned they could
make playful fools of themselves, not die, and
discover the important difference between the
words "silly" and "stupid." While "stupid"

means ignorant and uneducated, "silly" comes
from the Old English "selig," which means
happy, prosperous, blessed. So having fun and
playing is not stupid - it's silly.
To develop these skills, he doesn't expect people
to put on a rubber nose and duck shoes and go
to work, unless they plan to quit. He does
encourage people to start a humor library,
complete a humor inventory and take stock of
the positive and negative influences that affect
one's current humor perspective.
In addition to physical exercises, Metcalf offers
"plus conversations" or problem-solving sessions
where one discovers what works; "mini-vacations" to allow escapes that can take one anywhere at anytime; "draw the line exercises" or
rituals that signal the end of the work day and
the beginning of the rest of one's life.
All the exercises are outlined in his book, which
is available through the Wellness Center.

The above article was prepared by Andrea Parry, RN
PageS
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200 Attend Cancer Survivors Event
More than 200 cancer survivors and their
families attended a celebration June 7 at
Northampton Community Center. The event
was jointly organized by the Comprehensive
Community Cancer Center, the Lehigh Valley
Unit of the American Cancer Society, St. Luke's
Hospital, Muhlenberg Hospital Center, Easton
Hospital, Bethlehem Visiting Nurses Association, Lehigh County Visiting Nurse's Association and the Physicians Office Managers Association.
The event was supported by Bethlehem Sporting Goods, Bride's Bakery, Krick's Bakery,
Greater Lehigh Valley Oncology Nursing
Society, Groman's Bakeries and Thomas
Tachovsky, MD.
Among the speakers was Mary Beth Spirk, head
coach of the Moravian College Women's
Basketball team, which was runner-up in the
NCAA Division ill tournament earlier this year,
and Debbie Mertz of the Comprehensive
Community Cancer Center.
Several cancer survivors shared their experiences, triumphs and rocky times, and all shared
in food and entertainment and "the blending of
human spirits."
Ten days later, the cancer center hosted the
annual "Sustaining Grace" program for more
than 100 clergy at the Days Inn Conference
Center. Theme of the day-long program was
"Pastoral Practice With Those Who Contend
With Cancer."
Among the featured speakers were Victor Risch,
MD, PhD, chief of Radiation Oncology and the
Rev. Martin Dadovan of Bordentown, NJ,
author of several books on the topic of wounded
emotions. The Rev. Wtlliam Wycoff, director,
Pastoral Care, welcomed the group. The Rev.
Scott Davis, Pastoral Care, served on the
planning committee and co-led a workshop
entitled "How Can I Be Angry With God?"
Joseph Vmcent, MD, director, Critical Care,
presented a workshop on "Helping People
Make Confident Decisions." Lorraine Gyauch
of the cancer center also served on the planning
committee.
The conference was supported by the Pennsyl-

vania Department
Program.

of Health Cancer Control

Earlier, the cancer center held its fifth annual
"We Can Weekend", a retreat for families
facing cancer at Monocacy Manor. Thirty
families shared experiences and learned from
each other at the event, with 35 volunteer "staff'
from throughout the Lehigh Valley participating in various workshops and support activities.
Participants included Robert Post, MD; Sandra
Smith, Victoria Leach,Jean Wagner, Pat Oren
and Lorraine Gyauch, all of the cancer center;
Janette Tough and Jet Bortz of the Outpatient
Treatment Unit; Ann Marie Steber, Donna
Petras and Helen Mayers from 6C; Denise
Jones from 3T; Carol Dray from Radiation
Oncology; Judy Thieme from the Wellness
Center; Carole Moretz from 6T; Mary Theresa
Ryan from Transitional Open Heart, and Ginny
Daddona of 4T.
With attendance at over 100 for the event,
organizers are considering offering it more than
once per year.
Smith says staff view the weekend as a means of
"charging up their own batteries" in order to
deal with their own emotional issues that are
involved in caring for people with cancer.
In yet another direction, the cancer center
screened a total of 224 persons at its annual skin
cancer screening program, and of them 121
positive findings were reported. A total of 49
were suspected to have either a basal cell,
squamous cell carcinoma or malignant melanoma.
The free skin examinations were provided by
Robert Thompson, MD, chairman of the
project, Arthur Sosis, MD, and Marc Levin,
MD. Cancer center staff coordinated the
screening with the assistance of volunteers from
the hospital, which included Rose Haberacker of
Tumor Registry and Ginny Daddona of 4T.
Part of a coordinated effort by the Lehigh
Valley Unit of the American Cancer Society,
Lehigh Valley Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital,
Easton Hospital and Riverside Medical Center
screened a total of 460 people.
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Hospice Salutes New Volunteers
Few forms of volunteer work are more emotionally demanding than those who serve Hospice
patients and their families, but there were plenty
of new hands willing to take on the very specialized training shortly after Lehigh Valley Hospice opened new offices in Easton, Palmerton
and Stroudsburg.
The primary role of a volunteer is to be a friend
and attentive caregiver to an individual with less
than six months to live.
"It takes a real special kind of person to do this
sort of work," says Maryann Bulishak, coordinator of volunteers. As a caregiver, volunteers
allow periods of respite for family members. As
a companion, a patient can have diversion in
conversation and life review. Each family
situation is unique, and volunteers serve with the
consent of patients and their families on a very
flexible basis, depending on needs.
The training program for volunteers lasts eight
weeks, and many volunteers have full time and
part time jobs to maintain. Most visitation is
during evening or weekend periods.
Thus, when three "classes" of new volunteers
completed training, Lehigh Valley Hospice
officials held special ceremonies to recognize

Credit Union Rates
New Car Loans
New Car Loans
New Car Loans
Used Car Loans
Used Car Loans
Used Car Loans
Home Equity Loans
Home Equity Loans
Home Equity Loans
Home Equity Loans
Personal Loans
Personal Loans

7.9 percent

3 years

8.5percent
4 years
8.9 percent
5 years
9.4 percent
3 years
(5 years or newer)
9.9 percent
4years
(1-2 years old)
9.9 percent
5 years
(Restrictions apply)
Fee
7.90 percent
0 to 60 months
No Fee
8.40 percent
0 to 60 months
Fee
9.00 percent 61 to 120 months
No Fee
9.50 percent 61 to 120 months
11.9 percent 25 percent of shares
12.9 percent 10 percent of shares
Dividends on Share Accounts: $1.00 to 1,000.00 - 3.6 percent;
1000.01 to $10,000.00 - 3.7 percent; $10,000.01 and up - 3.8
percent. Christmas Club -4.50
percent; Vacation Club - 3.50
percent (variable rate). July is the lost month to open a vacation club

account.

new support people.
Lehigh County graduates included Diane
Buchner,Jeannette Castellane, Delores
Christman, Frank Christman, Lorraine
Henninger, Dale Honig, Elizabeth Joannou,
Sandra Josephs, Louise Logan, Louise Long,
Robert McKenney, Ann Meyers, Lyn
Mugridge, Diane Oseroff, Sandra Ruch, Mary
Savare,James Smith, Erma Snyder, Consella
Trigiani, Leonore Urban and John Ventura.
Northampton County graduates are Tracey
Beaver, Lois Brown, Jean Cooper, Cindy
Deemer, David Dowling, Roxanne Frederick,
Edward Hoffer, Rita Ignegneri, Patricia Harris,
Alice Lahr, VIrginia Mellott, Patricia Metzgar,
Alice Miller, Harriet Redman, Elaine Riegel,
Cheryl Schurz,Joan Smith, Kim Stamer and
Geraldine Vandoren.
From Carbon County, Thelma Casterella,
Barbara Eckart,Jean Everett, Carla Fritz,
Lynette Faust, Susan Mullane and Thelma
Smith all graduated from the training program.

Recreation Committee
Seeks Extra Hands
The Recreation Committee donned its new
name, replacing the Employee Activities Committee, at its most recent meeting - and the
first call was for more hospital employees to
assist with some of the events, which range from
the Easter Egg Hunt to excursions to serving as
the focal point for discount tickets and film
processing.
Employees interested in helping should contact
Barbara Gangemi at ext. 2430 or Sharon Bartz
at ext. 8480.
The committee meets every fourth Tuesday
from 12:15 to 1 p.m., alternating between
hospital sites.
In other news, Great Adventure Park tickets are
now on sale for $14.98, which is half the general
admission price. Additionally, some Whitewater
Rafting vouchers for use during the rest of the
season are available at $34 each. The tickets are
available in Human Resources offices.
Page7
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Smith to Lead Valley Cancer Organization
Sandra Smith, RN, MSN, OCN, acting
manager, Cancer Center, was recently elected
president of the Lehigh Valley Chapter of the
American Cancer Society. Her term begins
Sept. 1, and she succeeds Robert McGovern of
Meridian Bank.
Smith is also a board member and committee
chair of the Pennsylvania Division of the ACS,
and has been active in the organization for over
ten years.
The American Cancer Society focuses efforts on
research, educational materials and supporting
patient care and services - the latter growing
lately because of the stagnant economy.
Smith says the local organization includes a
good balance of diverse professionals working
toward a common cause, and adds that it's one
place where status doesn't count - everyone
works as colleagues.
Eventually, the ACS will have a satellite office in
the new cancer center, groundbreaking for
which is later this year at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

••

Diana Ball, R EEG T, neurodiagnostic technologist, EEGlNeurodiagnostic
Laboratory,
recently completed her EEG boards with the
American Board of Registration ofEEG and EP
Technologists (ABRET).
Ronald Alvarez, MBA, CPHM, administrator,
Materials Management, presented a program on
"Negotiating: Strategies and Techniques" on
June 17 to the Canadian healthcare industry
through Telemedicine Canada. The service
presents healthcare programs through its
Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto, at
Toronto General Hospital.
Patricia Lombardo, RN, BS, recently graduated with a bachelor's degree from the College
of St. Francis in Joliet, Ill.
Rita M. Mest, CMSC, medical staff coordinator, Medical Staff Services, was elected president
of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the
National Association of Medical Staff Services.

The organization provides support and continuing education for medical staff services professionals representing about 50 Pennsylvania
hospitals. Also active at the state level, she has
completed a term as secretary on the board of
directors, is certified through the national
organization, and has been medical staff coordinator at Lehigh Valley Hospital since 1988.
Brian little, MD, PhD, neuropathologist,
presented a case report titled "Intestinal
Ganglioneuromatosis" to the annual diagnostic
slide session of the American Association of
Neuropathologists onJune 20 in St. Louis.

Births
• To Denise R. Shulter, CPFT, certified
pulmonary tech, Pulmonary Function, and her
husband, Gerald Schuler, a daughter, Candace
Rose Schuler, onJune 10.
• To Joanne Wolk, RN, staff nurse, 7C, and
her husband, Michael, a son, Lucas Paul Wolk,
onJune 11. He has a brother, Eric Michael.

Engagements
• Jeanine L.Jones, RN, staff nurse ,
Nephrology, to Jan E. Correll, during a weekend getaway to Inner Harbor, Baltimore. A
Fall, 1993, wedding is planned.

Weddings
• Ivanna Clauss, RN, charge nurse, 4T, to
William Gibbard, science teacher, Allentown
School District, on June 19. The couple honeymooned in Arizona and Utah.
• Amy Yanoshik, RN, BSN, staff nurse, 5T, to
William L. Hamlish on May 23. The couple
honeymooned on a western Caribbean and
Mexico cruise.

CheckUp tuelcomes items describing rommunity and
professional accomplishments of Lehigh Valley
Hospital employees. To share your achievements,
write to Public Relations, 1243SCC, or call ext.
3007 for additional information.
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